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ITVE MILLION FOR 
NEW STREET CARS

■H I

Home Bank* Canada margarine Sim
HOLDS ITS OWN

i; i f

STEELE. BRIGGS’ f
^ jMj Sow Steele, Briggs

“Thoroughbred” Seeds

-‘.V •.\fULLL•mi'

mi'i 1 Railway Company Presents 
Estimate of Cost of New 

Equipment.

No Decrease or Increase in 
Consumption—-Future of 

Industry Uncertain.

EAST TORONTO BRANCH :
} Danforth Avenue and Main Street.

The new branch office of the Homp Bank 
of Canada. in'East Toronto, corner Danfort if r 
avenue and Main street, will be opened Mon
day next, April 19th.

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent and every 
facility of banking extended in ail its de
partments.

ers
jg&sIhl JSAS Thoroughbred strain from 

thoroughbred stock—qual
ity, through and through.
You can buy Steele, Briggs’ 
seeds from any good dealer, 

> 'and you cannot buy better 
seeds anywhere.
Look for the box of “thor
oughbreds” on your deal
er’s counter.

“The Seeds with the 
Pedigree.”

as,f

iil MAY OPERATE SUNDAYS *'
Oleomargarine, unlike certain famed 

brands of whiskey, is still going strong 
At least this is the case in Canada, 
where it is estimated that more 
than a millipn pounds are consumed 
monthly. The tVorld gathered this 
information yesterday, when local 
packers were discussing the resolution 
presented by Hon. F. S. Tolmie, min
ister of agriculture, to the house of 
commons, that an extension of time be 
made until March, 1921, for the manu
facture, importation and sale, of this 
household commodity.

Harris Abattoir and the Swift Can
adian Compàny are the only manu
facturers of oleo In Canada, and ap
proximately three-quarters 
■amount consumed in tilts country 
comes from their packing pfants. 
Other concerns, Hke the Wm. Davies 
Company, import from the States.

How will this proposed extension i 
•i I*,® a*t®ct local packers?” an of- 
ficial of the packing trusts was asked. 
Have the packers made any planer’ 

Future Too. Uncertain".
>’ou see, Canadian firms have 

been rather chary up to date of enter
ing into Its manufacture, as its future 
was so uncertain. It is only since the 
latter pari of 1917 that its manufac
ture was permitted here at all, and we 
did not know how soon the ban was 
going to descend on it again. Packers 
rather steered clear of the business, 
not wishing to invest money in a thing 
which was liable to be barred at any 
time. Before this extension was pro
posed, the manufacture of the stuff 
was to be stopped by government order 
this coming August.”

“What’s the matter with it, 
way?” wai the next 
him.

STEELE. BRIQQS* SEEDS OROWI /B
Legislative Committee Allows § 

Small Cities to Run Cars 
on Sabbath.

I \|li
?

:? Branche* and Connections throughout Canada• ,
k\ NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

#8-10 KING ST. WEST. * 78 Church St
Cor' Queen .“nd OnViX*1- * £or- glooH and Bathurst.ss saws ata*., e. a e-rar

Cor. Ronceevalles and N.epawa Ave.
* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

! : ::'i It was stated at the Ontario Rail
way Boafd yesterday that two hun-
dred new street cars would cost the 
Toronto Railway Co. and aggregate of 
$5,662,200, with additional expendi
ture» of one million dollars for new 
car barns and a million and a half for 
extra power facilities.

Five tenders for the 200 passenger 
street car bodies were submitted to 
the board by D. L. McCarthy, K.C. 
These tenders ranged from $9,275 per 
car to $13,893.

In detail the tenders were as fol
lows (tor 200 semi-steel passenger 
car bodies only):

First tender, $12,591 each, shipments 
to begin on the 16th April next; add 
two cars per week thereafter, the ten- 
tier subject to acceptance within ten 
Üays.

Sedond tender, 
to 'fcbmmence. in 
and 10" cars weekly thereafter, tender 
void if not accepted by 15th of April. 

Third tender, $13,893 each, f.o.6. To
te ronta, delivery to commence nine 
r months after receipt of order, and 20 

cars Ihonthly thereafter, subject to 
acceptance by 30t.i April.

Fourth tender, $12,636 each, f.o.b. 
Toronto, delivery to commence 150 to 
175 days after, receipt of order, and 
i wo cars weekly thereafter, subject to 
acceptance in ten days.

Fifth tender, $13,200 each, fjj.b. fac
tory, delivery to start during last 
quarter of this year and two cars 
weekly thereafter.

Prices Not Inclusive 
These prices do not include ex

change, freight, inspection or other in
cidental expenses, and Mr. Hubbard, 
assistant manager of the T. S. R., 
stated that an average of over $5,500 
must be added to these costs for cars 
laid down in Toronto.

For electrical supplies, motors, con
trol and air brakes, not Included in 
former figures, two tenders were re
ceived, the first at $8,325 per car, the 
other at $8,694, In each case ship
ments to commence in a few 
lyonths. Only one tender for tracks, 
including axles and wheels, was sub
mitted, the price being $17,000 per 
car. To all these figures must be 
added exchange and freight rates. 
The names of the various tenderers 
werejwithheld.
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SEED CLÎ5JSSS‘tit
“Curia's Greatest Seed Hum” 

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG i
I ?WILL ELIMINATE SONS TO SUPPORT 

NIGHTWORK BOGEY THEIR PARENTS
! i 11* * j ‘H ?

I
I •
I Ï
*■; 1

$9,275 each, shipment 
from 7 to 8 months

ft Amendments to Factories’ j This is the Gist of a Bill to 
Act Proposed by George 

Halcrow.

■\ last country In. the world to, permit tta 
sale, and Is apparently going to be 
the first to stop it.”

“Is the sale of it Increasing much?” 
asked the reporter, who has to battle 
bravely with the H. C. of L.

"The sales are running about no.- 
maily at present, but during the war 
the consumption increased nearly 
three million pounds a year. Since 
that time there has been no falling off 
In the sales."

Jewish mass meeting will be held next 
Sunday evening In Massey Hall, when 
Mr. Sholem Aech, foremost Jewish 
tnan of letters in the world, and most 
widely read Yiddish writer In Amer
ica. will lecture. A banquet will also 
be held In the Masonic Temple on 
Saturday evening.

NO CRIMINAL CASES

Brantford, Ont., April 16—(Special) 
—Mr. Justice Middleton will have an 
easy session - of the supreme court 
here, commehctng on Monday next. 
There are but three minor civic 
and no criminal cases.

Wool Growers to Get Back 
Million Dollars in Excess ProfitsBe' Presented by Sergt- 

Major McNamara, M.P.
1

-#
i

Washington, April 16.—Excess pro
fits of more than $1,000.000 obtained 
by wool dealers in transactions dur
ing the war time period when the na
tional supply was all under govern- 

I ment regulation, will be collected and 
returned to the growers by. the bureau 
of markets of the department of-agri
culture. The decision, announced to
night by the department, followed a 
hearing' on questions relating to $hb 
valuation and handling of the 1918 
clip.

Legislation which is to be introduced 
by George C. Ralcrow, M.L.A., in the 
course of a few days, tti amend the 
factory act, to prohibit master bakers 
trom working their employers either 
before or after the hours of 6 in the 
morning or 6 in the evening, is hailed 
as a matter for congratulation by the 
originator» of the idea. The Idea ie 
plain. It spells practically the elimina
tion of night work in the bakeries in 

i the province if carried.

Sergeant-Major MacNamara, M. P. 
P„ Is on Monday next presenting a 
bill looking to the maintenance of 
deserted parents. This is! , , a measure
long desired by Labor, and is there
fore of special interest to the Labor 
interests of the province. The bill 
will provide for the maintenance of 
parents by their offspring, and in the 
event of desertion by the offspring 
the parents will have the right to 
summons them for non-maintenance. 

„ , , , _ . Tom Watt In the event of separation on grounds
fh d ^ Drummond,- organizers for I of cruelty or neglect by the offspring, 
the National Union of Journeymen the parents are to be cared for by 
Takers, have worked on this matter government Institutions at the ex- 
for many months, and yesterday ex- pense of the offspring, no sum to ex
pressed the opinion that the aims of ceed twenty dollars a month, 
the members of the union to eliminate The legislative committee of the 
night work in bakeries were fast ap- Toronto Trades Council now has this 
preaching consummation, the Inde- 6111 under consideration and will re- 
pendent Labor party now working P°rt upon it in the course of the next 
heartily in conjunction with the pro-. few weeks.
ject. ( 1 present reached no definite conclu

sion as to the merits of this particu
lar piece of legislation, altho decided
ly favorable to any legislation look
ing, to the support of parents and the 
aged.
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"Nothing at all that I oan
made by a government set___
and Is absolutely pure, without any 
harmful Ingredients. Canada was the

see. It Is 
standard

%JEWS TO HOLD MASS MEETING.
) '

Ir. connection with the Canadian 
Jewish war relief campaign, a great
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Speaks for Itself.
The bill, which is being introduced 

on Monday, is an amendment which 
speaks for itself. This, at least, was 
the opinion expressed yesterday by 
many journeymen bakers at S.O.E. 
Hall.^ Tom Watt Is sending out a cir- 
cular of appeal to all the master bak- 
ers for their co-operation.. He stated 
that if the public became aware of 
the conditions surrounding night work 
at* the bakeries, there would be no 
hesitation in the public clamor which 
would go out of substitution of day 
for night work. ,

The act, as at present administered, 
reads as follows: “No person shall 
require any employes in any bakeshop 
to work on Sunday, nor over 12 hours 
in any 24 hours.”

*;
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Plain Facts about Milk Routes
it

SID. STYLES, ASSISTANT MAN
AGER.

New Barns Needed.
Their, acquisition would, involve the 

construction of new car houses at an 
estimated expenditure of one million 
dollars. The location of these . car 
barns, suggested Mr. McCarthy, should 
be agreed upon by the city and the 
company to provide the maximum of 
efficiency when the Toronto Railway 
and Civic Railway are unified. Mr. 
Hubbard gave his opinion that such a 
location would be outside the zone now 
opeifetèd in by the Toronto Railway 
Cumpany;

NeiCHer has the Toronto Railway 
Company sufficient power to operate 

. 200 extra cars, and new sub-stations 
would have to be erected, at an esti
mated cost of $1,500,000. Mr. Hubbard 
stated that an addition of 200 cars is 
about, an increase of 25 per cent, on 
the present number of cars.

Chairman McIntyre: Can you get 
additional power? Is it available?

Mr. Hubbard: My figures are based 
on the assumption that we can get 
power. The figures are for equipment 
necessary to handle it.

Questioned by Mr. Geary, Mr. Hub
bard stated that the company had not 
tried to buy any cars this year. Addi
tional cars supplied since 11917 came 
from their own shops.

Works Commissioner Harris said 
that eight weeks ago he had wanted 
tenders for thirteen new cars for the 
city .And got three replies. The first, 
informal, quoted $30,437 for a com
pleted car, delivery Sept. 1; second, 
$24,142, delivery 160 to 210 days after 
receipt of order: the third. $27,420, de
livery in 189 working days.

. • May Run Sunday Cars. 
Operation of Sunday street cars in 

citiep with a population of mo’re than 
20,000 will be permitted by an amend
ment to the railway act passed by,the 
railway committee , of the legislature 
yesterday. Sunday cars are at present 
permitted only ip-cities of more than 
50,000. Thé Committee approved a bill 

* io Incorpôraté the ; Northern Light 
Railway Company, wihlçh runs from 
Klk Lake to Gowgancfa. a distance of 
28 miles. A two years’ extension of 

■ lime,, in which to complete the Mount 
McKay and. Kabeka Falls Railway 
was granted.

nI 8i
Sidney Styles, well known member 

of Local 151, International Brother
hood of Painters and Decorators, also 
financial secretary, has been appoint
ed assistant business manager for the 
union, John Hopkins, 
manager, extending his field of 
ganization work. More than twetny 
new members were initiated at last 
Tuesday’s meeting held at the Labor 
Temple.
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jIf , A team of horses costs about $400, double harness 

$100, a wagon $75, making a total of $575. A 
Ford Truck costs $750 at Ford, Ont.

Government experiments have proved that the cost 
of feeding a horse is 8.7 cents per working hour, or 
17.4 cents per team per hour. One team, if collecting 
milk, could not cover more than 30 miles a day. The 
cost for twelve hours would be $2.09, or about seven 
cents a mile. The cost for gas and oil for a Ford 
Truck is pnly 4y2 cents, a mile. The Forti Truck 
pays for itself in reduced cost of operation.

A Ford Truck will cover at least 60 miles a day col
lecting milk, or 250 miles on long hauls. It enables 
you to operate at a lower cost per mile and to cover 
twice as much territory as with horses.

Ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only) $780. t. e. b. Ford, Ont.

Use Only Genuine Ford Parte

686 Canadian Dealers and over 
11,800 Service Garages supply 
Genuine Ford Paris and J 

prompt repair service. 9 A

> i ■1
the business : «II
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The Amendment.
The proposed amendment reads: “No 

person shall require any employe in 
any bakeshop to work on Sunday, nor 
over 12 hours in any 24 hours, nor be
fore the hour of 6 a.m. on any day, 
nor after the hour of 6 p.m ”

Both the act

INFLUENTIAL APPOINTMENT.

James Forrester, grand president of 
the International <<11

Brotherhood of 
Freight Clerks and Statlonmen, has 
belen appointed to the Washington 
Railway Wage Board. .This was said 
to indicate the value placed upon the 
character and services of the grand 
president, and the appointment was 
locally commended as showing the in
fluence of the organization in the La> 
bor situation in the United States.

I4 Retd (Mi 
Nutt vot 
Gould ai 
voted In 

When 
resumed 
continue* 
port
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and the
amendment provide that 
shall be made to work 
hours a week.

\ \ proposed 
no employe 

more than 60

i

VI soon

I RAILWAY MASS MEETINGc The; *

!
LAST RITES TODAY.

The funeral of the late William 
Barnett, well known Labor man and 
Orangeman, who died from accidental 
poisoning on Thursday morning, is to 
be held this afternoon at four o’clock 
to Norway cemetery. The Orange 
order, notably L.O.L. 1084, and also 
Local 161, International Brotherhood 
of Painters and Decorators, will be 
well represented.
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schedule for the ensuing year.
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i PLIMSOLL LINE TO BE USED

ceived word from Ottawa that the 
government has decided to follow their 
recommendations touching upon the 
neede of a cargo line (Pllmsoll Line) 
for all boats 0f more than 50Q t '
engaged in freight and passenger 
trade on the Great Lakes. g

»k.. .ever, pH 
gain. M 
he said, 
position, 
aitton oi 
inceptloi 
now and 

The <j 
was ohe] 
far front 
for him 
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»-,4 . CADET MOVEMENT ! 
ON FIRMER BASIS
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BOOKBINDERS MEET SUNDAY Council Planned, Including 

Principals of High and««““fs;
day aftei noon to discuss ways and 
means of presenting their demands to 
tlm employers in the printing trades. 
T.iey are demanding a large increase 
living t0 the lncreasinS high cost 'of

Mr. Mi 
eonvlnce

I 7*
J,Public Schools. i * agreemel 

legal opj 
iwlwaysi 
tile Qrai 
talnty tl 
was qui 
in expre 
ed to M 
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ject 

The ni 
said Mr] 
of agred 
much I 
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ÏIttThat a good deal of intorest is taken : 
in the plans for' a certain amount of 
reorganization in the cadet movement 
in Toronto was given evidence

>
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.. ORGANIZED AND HAPPY of instructors and members
Division Court Changes. _____ j °‘ the board of education, held at the

The legislature legal committee de- 1 Henry Cummings, business munns-»,- administratl°n building yesterdav,
5 . S I'Uled yesterday morning to report the I for the Stationary Engineers In ?h„ ■ r,ll,l8t^e lT- s- Brown presiding.

' acts to amend the division court and : International movement, stated that Resolutions were passed, as follows:
replevin act. with amendments to the thp Ladles’ Auxiliary would hold That a Cll<iet committee of three be 

.effect that in aH cases involving over dance and euchre at the assembly a,JUOtn,ted by the board, to which it
$10n, the Judge shall, have the power hal1. Labor Temple, on Friday April wnu*A ' reI,ort direct, he appointed”:
to fix fees at an amount not to ex- He stated that his own local had I "that ,a cadet council for military
• eed $&>, at his discretion. Previously taken ,n 30 new members at the last I contro1- to l»e composed of the chair- 
1 he maximum amount was $10. meeting held at the l>ator Temple. • man of tlle cadet committee, the mlli-

The act to amend the wives' maiq- ------ — , 1 tary head of the high schools, and the
tenance act was also reported. This CARTERS MAY STRIKE 1 j military head of the public schéols be
increases the amount to be paid to a ,,, , , ---------- appointed, to have control over nil
deserted wife from a maximum of $10 „ n‘,i er,8 ' lXpr11 16-—Two hundred 'fitters of discipline": that the senior
ko $30* Mr. Brock-In's bill to amend w"i 'te^f *mployed by the city °n a parade take command": .
Iho wages act was allowed to stand for „„ M°rday lf their demand that <he military head of high schools
!ov.er them to 1 Ie wases' bringing should be nominated to the board bv

Sergeant-Major McNamara's act to private comolnie. V TP'0yea of th? committee of high school princi- j
make a child maintain his parents was with c°mpanies is not complied Pals, after consulting with the instrnc-
conslderrd very radical It was laid ______ f.or8’: that Pending further consldera-
overdill the next meeting to allow the STATIONARY ENriMccoe v ®f,an pxtra aHowance for public
member to support his bin. • ANXiniis® ERS «chool instructors, a grant of $250 per

Bill Was Held Up. ANXIOUS. j company of two platoons of 40 each
FWwïïch' «Kd85hx?jr0n I^allMu rlttepd meetins of j for The ^urrciti S.^001 ,n8truct0re

iimnew Xatf°H°n a" renl and Personal be held at lhe°Labor "ttoip™’ 'next wiT» buB,l,ess and resolutions dealt 
irolmlr i°f ,1P fpdpraI government, Tuesday night to discuss many maV 1 andh ^ th® .nalure of instructions

i ^^nPOrtt">C6 -mb^ ^ JZeZT U,e inSlrUCt°'-8

Hrawn for a time, hm may be intro-" '
wned;^ln'.rith amendments which 
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TORONTO DEALERS:
UNfVERSAL car CO.

619 Yonge Street

service station

OAKWOOD GARAGE
1121 Davenport Road

PARKDALE MOTORS
1453 Queen Street West

A. D. GORRIE &CO., LTD.
205-213 Victoria Street

SEE & SMITH MOTORS
427-429 Que«n Street West

&
9

w- "Æœu*co
SECORD & HOWIE

Dundas & Keele Streets 
TOROPijTO MOTOR CAR CO.

54 Jarvis Street
“WHENCE PARK GARAGE

2637 Yonge Street
UM,TED

^•CANDLER CO., LTD.
-------M<Un Street & Stephenson Aven...
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PENETANG CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.
COMMERCIAL BODIES FOR 
FORDS and OTHER TRUCKS

rv. cen place a Standard All-Season Closed Cab and Bodv 
ori your Ford Truck in one hour.

4 ,!*•

WAR TROPHIES FOR DOMINIONS.

sJ^Zt ApriI, le—U is officially !
war tr nh:rPaVy-a hundrpd thousand 

ar trpiPhies have been distributed 
anxmg the dominions to museums 
icgiments and public bodies. Canada 
^received Ü75 guns and machine
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740-742 YONGE STREET PHONE NORTH 576
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